YEAR 10 IN COLLEGE INFORMATION SHEET

In 2012 Erindale College introduced a program that allowed Year 10 students to complete their Year 10 Certificate full-time at Erindale College, with the possibility of earning points towards their Year 12 Certificate.

Are you a Year 9 student and.......... A talented sportsperson? OR A talented mathematics and science student? OR BOTH? You may be eligible to enrol in the Year 10 in college program in the Talented Sports Program (TSP) and/or Summit Mathematics and Science Program.

You must be able to demonstrate

- A high level of self-management
- Strong application to academic endeavour
- A clear pathway for the future, including goal setting
- A high level of expertise in either Sport or/and Mathematics and Science

How will it work?

- There are a number of pathways a Year 10 student could take.
- A pathway will be individually negotiated for each student who is accepted into the program, in consultation with the student, parents/carers and college staff.

What electives can I do at Erindale College?

Too many to mention them all, but some of the more popular ones include....


One possible pathway for a TSP student.....

- Study Sports Development
- Study Yr 10 mainstream Mathematics and Science
- Study Yr 10 mainstream English and History
- Choose electives from the range of options available to students at Erindale College.
- Yr 10 Link

One possible pathway for a Summit student....

- Study Yr 10 Summit enrichment Mathematics
- Study Yr 10 mainstream English and History
- Study tertiary Science like Biology, Chemistry or Environmental Science
- Choose electives from the range of options available to students at Erindale College.
- Yr 10 Link

One possible pathway for a SUMMIT/TSP student.....

- Study Yr 10 Summit enrichment Mathematics
- Study Sports Development
- Study Yr 10 mainstream English and History
- Study tertiary Science like Biology, Chemistry or Environmental Science
- Choose electives from the range of options available to students at Erindale College.
- Yr 10 Link